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NO. 253

B.'cundclass rates. I'ullmau tourist sleep
TKIiKITORIAL TIPS.
ing cars, with all accessories, are furI.
as
if
Vc'as runs no street cars on Sunnished at the rate of 3 per double be rth
Kansas C:ty to OUfornin points. Thecx- - day.
Taos valley is fairly howling for a rail-"oacursions are personally conducted and
&
LD
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties,
Ifnivv rains along the A. & P. road
MR. BLAINK IN THE KING. Those who contemplate a trip to the I'acif-- I
cause delayed trains.
ic coast, and wish tosuve expense, should
FIJ-IGRDistrict court here is virtually over, ex
He Will Ite a Canuldate for the rrei-denc- y inform themselves regarding the excur-- '
EE
In 1802.
sions. For folder containing full particu-- I cept thn hearing ot a lew cases m chaneill B. Field made
cery. This morning
lars, dates, rates, etc., address
an argument before Judge Lee pleading
Deo. 17. The correW. M. Smith,
Washington,
aiAiaoans. witHts. clocks, simmm
lor a new truil in the Uutinola torgery
hiis
spondent here of the tilobe-DemocrAgent, Santa Fe, V. M. case.
to our wurkabopa.
Citizen.
Carry tilt) lurgeHt and richDiahis paper the following special dis
Gko. T. Nicholson. i. I'. & T. A.,
snt
and
Store
Factory,
They put Drew andCurren on as judgs est ansortineiit of goods to be
monds, American Watch
A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
Northeast corner of the I'laxa patch :
rile representation
of election in order to get them out of the found at any point Id the
or b;ooii
"James G. Blaine will be a candidate
Topeka, Kas.
Silverware, Clocks and
wav on the day of election. That's an old Aouthwest.
for
Republican nomination in lstrj.
Native Opals.
cai Goods also a specia.l,.
and Efficiently Bone Thisthe
if it
worn out scheme, judge ; our forefathers
is
ted
eh
which,
authority
ARIZONA
upon
KNOCKING.
Dinnflnil
and Tar-quoThe only place In Santa &
used to play that on George Washington. Navajo Garnet
could be given, would be at once recogIn great variety.
Folsom biea.
We
nized as entitled to evidence. For the New Meileo'g Western Neighbor's
where a flue watob caa a
tnanil f r Statehood and riouio
The bail of tho men recently indicted employ only native workpast year Mr. Blaine's health has steadily
repaired
properly.
improved. The secretary is now satisfied
of Her Claims.
by the grand jury and now in jail, men, and Invite strangers lu- that there is no chronic ailment to stand
with both riot and fence cutting,
charged
in the way of his political plans. He feels
PiiacNix, A. T., Dec. 17. At a meeting lias been lixecl at $250 lor each offense.
DRALKK IN
SANTA
that he is liood for eiulit or ten years more of the chamber of commerce here
last Some are under indictment for both of- PALACE AVE.,
of active life, and that he can salely look
Now Meixu
a petition to be sent to members of fenses and it is understood that two inOpp. Gov. Prince's
niht
forward to a presidential campaign and a the U. H, senate and house of
dictments for the same olfense were rerepresentaterm.
presidential
tives praying for admission of Arizona turned anainst the llerreras. This will
"Two years ago Mr. Blaine took a des- into the
union, was unanimously adopted. place their bond at $1,000 each. Optic.
pondent view of his physical condition. It sets forth that the lime has arrived
Under an order from the master in
Travel and rest in foreign lauds had failed when this
territory should be admitted cnancery tne niacniiiery ac the las Vegas
entirely to do work of recuperation which into the union upon equality with the oil
well, two miles above the city, on the
he anticipated. He came back to the states; that Arizona has a
populntkin ol line of the railroad, was sold tojiatisfy a
DEALKKS IN
United States, went into the campaign more than 100 U00 and property
D
of cash judgment for $2,01)0 in favor of the Las
WATER-ANC0RJ5TER
and, carefully feeling his way, did what value of more than $75,000,000, which is Veuas Industrial and Development comif
r-r.
received bv car load and ho thought bis powers would stand. He assessed for $27,000,000. That this terri- pany agnint James Gilchrist, the conun.l
i l
-. rm . iimti
experienced no ill effect. Then he entered tory has, covered bv irrigating canals, tractor. The property was bid in by the
Tlie finest Householl
MWCt market prices.
upon his secretaryship. At first he had 050,000 acres of land, besides a large area judgment plaintiif for the sum of $1,250.
Customers.
to
free
ji
my
delivery
Groceries,
some misgiviDgs and talked of staying of land that requires no irrigation.
That
The Republican of old town, Albu
only a year or two at the head of the de- there is annually cultivated 400,000 acres
have nominated the following
partment. But gradually strength has re- of land. That within the territory is querque, oiiicers:
For justice of the
turned and with it the old time elasticity about 20,000 square miles of lumber for precinct
Lorenzo
Henderson;
peace,
constable,
of spirit. Mr. Blaine has found that he
ests, salt and petroleum wells, coal depo- Celso Garcia; mityordomo of acequias,
is far better off in active public life than sits, copper, Kold
and silver mines, a great Manuel Garcia; school directors, Julian
in retirement.
He is pleased immensely body of grazing land and 5,000,000 or
We curry the Largest and Rest Assortment of ??nrniture lu
Bernard Kuppe, Manuel Armijo y
with the change winch has come upon
of arid land that, under a judicial 1'erea,
the Territory.
were
Addresses
made
Sanchez.
at
the
him. The old languor and indill'ence system of irrigation and water storage.
convention by Florencio Sandoval, Bery
is the can be reclaimed tocultivation.
have cone. Tbe Blaine of
That
the
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bny for eah direct
nard Kuppe and Major J. D. Sena, of
CO
h
Blaine ot six years ago in ambition and in annual
c
from the factory. Hoods sold on eay payments. Call and re oonvlnoetl.
products aggregate $23,000,000, of Santa Fe.
CT3
hope. The secretary knows that his most which $13,000,000 are exported.
And
An attempt was made yesterday afterintimate friends have began to plan for that the population and taxable wealth is
nTO
noon by deputy sherills to arrest Ksperi-dio- n
He increasing at the rate of fully 10
18!)2, and he does not forbid them.
per cent
listens and is interested. With the
Swuabeck, under indictment by the
per annum. Also that Arizona has presof bis present improved health ent wealth and
sutlicient to grand jury. Shots were exchanged on the
population
CD
he will be a candidate tor the nomination. justify her in
the responsibilities hill near the old fair grounds, but the
It is better to say he is now a candidate of statehood, assuming
with all the latent resources manrd made good his escape and was soon
with only the usual contingency
uncer- that in a short time will make her one of
joined by I'orliiio Trujillo and
Wholesale and Retail Iealer to
tainty of life."
the richest and most prosperous common- "Juan," an Indian. These men are known
to
fellows
be
and
rendeztheir
desperate
wealths of the nation.
The Plan Working Nicely.
vous in tho mountains should be ferreted
Boston, Dec. 17. A decisive majority
and
out
thev either killed or captured.
Return the Compliment.
of every issue of the thirty-si- x
issues of
Mannfaotnrera of
Dec. 10. A plan is being The safety of the community demands it.
Washington,
bonds by the Atchison, Topeka and San- disciif-seLet the shenll act. Plenty of men at
fine Old Whiskies for Famiiy and Medicinal Purposes,
ta Fe railway has been deposited under American among theof Central and South his command, if necessary. Optic.
the
delegates
10, 11, IU YKAKS OLD.
the reorganization plan. The fatal amount
congress of returning the hospitulitv of
deposited is $128,800,760, of which $30-- , the United States
M. M.
HA NT A
Hide
West
of
Vlaza,
Store,
by arranging for the
313,700 wore from European holders.
a tour of inspection
The directors have voted that to prevent Americanthedelegates
Btatesinthe far south, similar
through
hardship distant and absent holders to tlie one enjoyed hero. No general ac
Mexof
branch
who
in
not
this
become
the
Hatisfatition
have
with
full
exquisite
special
acquainted
We guarantee
tion has yet been taken by the visitors,
nr establishment will he shown fine
All persons visitiiiK
plan have till December 31 to deposit but the idea is very favorably received and
ican art.
of the chairman
bonds
the
discretion
at
of
work.
this
will very probably be carried out. All the
specimens
of the board. The board of directors is
arguments that were made in favor of the
-- OFnow in session.
recent tour by the United States delegates
A
now
are
made
the
visitors.
in
Famine
Nebraska.
Car
by
Having
M
Santa Fe, N.
Prauelaeo
been shown all that this country bus to
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 17. The car
Unriiifr 1SU0, the New York Tribune will be
continues. Though the price of corn offer them, they are anxious to show what Krcaily improved hiquulltyuml made more liveis very low in Nebraska, from 12 to 18 they have to otfer in return.
ly. Tosh unci rcfclar U; t lift n ever before in irs
liistorv.
Amunjj tlie special contributors during
cents per bushel, the farmers are pushing
IS',.11 will be:
Barrett 111.
vast quantities into market, and every
.Wcli'uw t'arncyie, Tiiueiplosof Husiuess SucB. 8. ORIHWOl.lJ.
CmcAao, Dec. 17. A Boston special to cess."
H. B. CABTWBIGHT.
elevator in the state is crowded to its
bail Hamilton, "Kuropean Monarchs."
Tribune says: "The friends of Lawgreatest capacity. Cars are in great de the
Terence V. I'owrtcrly, "Uestrietion ot ImmiBarrett, tbe actor, are greatly gration."
mand, and none of the companies can rence
over
alarmed
illness.
is
bis
His
troublo
Buruhauiicoy M. Dcpew, Senator John J. Ini?alls,
supply the demand. Yesterday the
term goitre and its Mrs. John A. Logan, Hev. J T. John K. faxtou
what
lington company alone received for ship chief the physicians
and
osiers, loplcs not announced.
symptom is a pronounced swelling
ment nearly l ,uoo loaded cai s. maimers
Albert oriilm, ' Tern puianceiimoug Germans:"
Successors to H. B. OARTVV RIGHT 4 00.
must sell their corn in order to meet debts of the glands of the throat. He has been a nev view.
troubled with those swellings for some Judge A. W. Tourgce, "The Colored Race of
Brothers and combined the rwn stocks,
anJ live during the winter.
Havtug pnrehased the Grocery stock of Keaaer
we have the largest and most complete stank ol
time, but tho disease has now assumed America."
S. C. T. Podil, "The advantages of Trusts."
Denounced the Common Schools.
a dangerous phase. The neck is terribly
"Josiaii Allen's Wife," "The Small Salaries of
wear
can
Dec.
and
17.
the
he
swollen
At
about
Clergymen."
it,
Country
nothing
Jacksonville, Fla.,
Se nator Win. .M. Stewart, of Nevada, "L'nlim-irei- i
session of the Presbyterian synod of
silver
Coinage."
C--r
CONDKNSKD NI3VV8.
west Florida and Alabama, Dr. Shorer,
Kred S. Tttllmadge, on "Men of the.Revolu-lion.- "
O-- i
of
North
Davidson
college,
i
president
Kate Field, ''Mormon Question."
The Irish question is still worrying the
Carolina, created a sensation by denounca
Does general banking business and solicits uatronac of T3. nbLla.
Krnstns Winmu, "Success and Failure Among
Business M n.'
ing the common school system of the tones ot inglumi.
Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
.New
Kdward
F.verett
We have In store and dally arrllng, the
Kev.
"The
Hale,
England L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Caebier
country, and favoring the education of
We pay apeelB atteutioii to
The contest in the Iowa legislature is of To day."
H utter and Produce that the markets anord.
children of Presbyterians in schools fosrreHh Fruits, Oranses. etc. We oarry the llnet line of Confectionery, Nuts
Bishop Henry C. Potter, "Rural Reinforcegrowing
interesting.
in the City.
tered by the church.
ment of citv Population."
and Toilet Soaps In
drat class Bakery,
Eil lianlan has issued a challenge to all
connection with nr Grocery a on
Geo. W. Table ou "Sunie Strange Legislation
We also have
sale.
Bread, Plea. Cakes, etc.,
in tlie South."
aud have at all tliuea Kreshcustomers
of
scullers
the
world.
to
Brewer.
lu
Wants
Succeed
the
ftir their generous patronage
our old time
Marshall !'. Wilder, "Humor of England and
Thanking
new ones
The Silcott affair is worrying the Demo- America."
Washington, Dec. 17. Judge George
past, we solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all
"Evils of Trusts."
at
crats
of
H.
assistant
Washington.
Missouri,
Shields,
attorney
"""'""flOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Henrv W. Grady, of the Atlanta Constitution,
A serious explosion has occurred in the "Chances for i aoital in the Sb south."
general of the interior department, is
GRISWOLD. spoken of for the vacancy in the United Belmez, Spain, niin.es.
I. r. Kussell. 1,'nit d Slates Geological Survey,
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT
Peaks of the Culled States."
States circuit court caused by Judge
Mexican Central earnings for October "Highest
W. M. itrosvctior. "Gold and Silver as Money."
Brewer's elevation to the supreme bench. show a
L. K. Quing, "W hat Is l.efr of our public bauds."
increase.
slight
1888.
He is supported by Sec. Noble and a
F.mib Huntington, "Household Science."
The influenza epidemic is gradually
Kinest Whitney, "Peculiarities ol American
large contingent of influential southern
Pronuneiaiinn."
all
Unn opened htn rooms on Bridge Street. -- Han a full stock and will rarnlihttt)
Europe.
conquering
congressmen.
President of UniverProfessor William
Orders attended to lay or Might.
thing required at reasonable rates.
A Berlin woman of high station is un- sity of Pennsylvania, Pepper,
"A college education good
riot to Kill a Sultan.
for all: what Is best for those wuo can not get
der arrest for procuring.
it.''
Tanqiers, Dec. 17. A plot to depose
Russian papers charge Austria with
M. Y. Beach, "Slaver of 4:10 Bears."
and kill the sultan of Morocco has been
Other contributors will be announced
1jS'
the Berlin treaty.
violating
discovered and defeated. The sultan's
hi veaiter. The articles will cost many thousof
Burrows
Two
the
Rube
band
have
of
ands dollars, and appear in the Tribune only.
brother was at the head of tbe
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Imported and Domestic.

N. fVlONDRACON

HI. .J.
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Trine fori

NEW FEATURES.

PRICES MODERATE

BARTSCH,
rl,

FIRST RATIONAL BAM

Brilliant Year Ahead.

street

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

ElvTOVIEID TO

REMOVED TO No. 4

QOODti

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
mu

TO SHOW

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

The Second National Bank

Fit
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$150,000

t.it

NEW

Undertaking Establishment!
J?- -

Z. STAAB & BRO.
A. STAAB.
I

,n

I

llt'f

KK

li

MIHKH-K-

Genera 1 Merchandise
San Francisco Street.

conspiracy
and he and all the traitors were arrested.
They include some of the leading courtiers and all were promptly condemned to
death and were privately executed.
Better Stay in the Tropica.
Zanzibar, Dec. 17. Stanley has been
advised by his physicians to remain in
the tropics until summer. The doctors
fear a sudden transition to a colder climate
might imperil his health, which just now
is considerably weakened by the terrible
hardships he has undergone and from the
effects of fever;
Three for Life.
Chicago, Dec. 18. The jury in the
Cronin murder case came into ceurt and
announced its verdict at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Coughlin, O'Sullivan and
Burke are found guilty and sentenced to
life imprisonment ; Kunze gets three years
and Beggs goes free.
California Excursions.
excursions to California and
points were first established
by the Santa Fe route. These excursions
have been successfully run over this line
for years, but have been managed by well
known outside excursion agencies. Since
January, 1889, the Santa Fe company has
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engagtd especially for the work. They
will continue this arrangement
the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
Low-price-

Pacific-coa-

l

ht lHrtrMi

(!umull su'k ol Genet kI
oarried In the entire SimiMiwuhL.
niont

mimI

SANTA FE

M errl;i-d-

NHSW

i

MEX

For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may bo had

at

d

st

been captured in Alabama.
Hector C. Havemeyer, head of the
great sugar refinery, is dead.
The queen of England has taken another fat stock show price.
Judge Jehu Baker has filed notice of
contest for a seat in congress.
Ordinary flat cars are being utilized in
Kansas to handle the corn crop.
The first all American steel eight-incgun has proven an entire success.
Senator Reagan eulogized the memory
of Jefferson Davis at Alexandria, Va.
Kilrain was found guilty of prize fighting in Mississippi, aud gave $1,000 bail.
A Texas steer climea the stairs in an
east St. Louis residence and created a sensation.
It is probable that measures will be
taken for the relief of Silcott's victims.
Democrats will put up the money.
The action of Serpa Pinto, in east Africa, may lead to complications between
England and Portugal.
President Hamilton, of tbe Meade Center sugar factory , has denied that his company is responsible for the Kansas frauds.
A military review of the European situation shows that France has no chance
of winning a war, even witii Russia as an
ally.
The "Breechclouters" is the appropriate
name of the opponents of statehood in
this territory. Alouquerque Citizen.
h

SOLDIERS' STOH1KS.

The Tribuuo will also print, in addition to its
"igularii. A. R. amis, of V. page, a number of
entertain ug stories of Actual Lxpericnee in the
i ,r. not less than 2 in number, each a page of
The Tribune in length, by privates and oiiicers
of tlie Union of a rank not higher than Ihur of
eap'iiin. Veterans nre invited to contribute to
this series of siorles. Every tale accepted will
(or at regii ar newspaper rates. Prizes
ti.iU and ", will be paid lor the best three.
to "Tlie Tribune,
Manuscripts must be inclosed"Soldltrs'
Xevv York," aud inscribed
Department."

ON FARMING.
PAPERS
and
lo our

In addition
extremely able
regular
aarieultiiriil department (I wo pages a week), The
ribune will print a number ol long and rareful-Iprepared attiolon on Particular Branches of
Farming, written bv pi actlcal experts. Farmers
who want to make money out o( their tonus
must road these special discussions in The Trib-

T

une.

The

BUST TRIBUNE

EVER SEEN.

will be supplied to readers during the coming

I TJ
EOf P O Curiosities.
hi

Antiquities,
Indian Manufactures

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NBW MEXICAN OVFICB
Board and Care for Boreas
Barks and Itnsses to and from all trains.
at Keasoiiahl. Kates. Hole Agent, for Colnmbus. Ohio, Buggy Co

BER

Hi XTFeedJSL
and Transfer.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Xavajo

i

Blankets Mexican Blankets, Serapes,;Bear, Deer, Coyot
Lynx, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skins
lu an Endless Variety.

AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY A SPECIALTY.
CM

CO

The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest
portation, and in large numbers..
9

O

CO

W
03

u I
s

M

3VC

Long Established

W. N. EiVHVJERT,

B

IMC

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

yt'"'iarge number of desirable and novel premiums arc added to our list, aud they are offered
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price;
at terms which w ill enable our readers to obtain
aud Doors.
them practically at wholesale rates. Send 2 cent
Also carry ou a general Transfer busluess and deal in Hay aud Graiu.
stamp for our 20 page catalogue.
DUDKoW
Olilce near A.,T. & 8. F. Depot.
HUUHKS, Proprietor.
VALUABLE PRIZES.
One Hunured Special Piizes will be distributed ou Mav 1, lS'JO, among the club agents
who have up to date sent iu the largest 10c clubs
of local Weekly and Semi Weekly subscribers.
These prizes will iucluue a isTUO Piano, a WK)
Cabinet Organ, a flM Solllaire Diamond, a free
Trip to New Y'ork, wtith taxoense there paid,
etc., etc., etc., being wtrih total oft'J,J40.
Prizes are fudy described in our new 20 page
a copy,
catalogue; semi 2 cent stamp forfree.
Sample copies of the Tribune
Subscription Kates: Weekly, 1 a year;
$2; New subscribers eceive the paper
nntil January 1, IS'.iO, free. Paily, 1(10 a year.
a year, 2.
oi
Library Tribuue Extras, 12 numbers New
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
York.
THE TRIBUNE,

CO

Mexican and Aztec

HOGLE

tt

rl

Im-

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
llocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xma.H and New Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Sqmaws
Costumes iu great numbers.

on
W

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES

T

nwii

u1( v9Mss,

,4 t, i

.,-.-

,

P. 0. box 152,
...s,y;....v';')

Lower 'Frisco

st,

SANTA FE, N, M.

f
Chief Jcrtice Ki'li.kis has maintained
the dignity of his ollice and of the nn
tion by his brilliant oration at the recent
inauguration memorial at Washington.
His audience were the chief dignitaries
and active statesmen of this nation, with
a splendid gathering of the diplomats of
all other countries, and the representatives of the wisdom, w it and beauty of
our land. Partisanship was forgotten in
the hearty assent and applause given to
his description of the constancy of Washington's patriotism, and his review s of the
constitution, the growth and value of
Republican institutions, the permanency
of our government under the searching
test of our civil war, the future greatness
of the nation and the grandeur of the
new century opening for the republic.
It was an occasion for the exultant and
grateful pride of American citizens.

purities of the ore properly fluxed, is
drawn oil' at intervals through a tapping
hole at the front of the furnace, while at
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
DKA I.Kit
the side, through the syphon a continual
TERMS
stream of lead is running, which carries
tlO.Du
D "W per year
Weekly per year. .$3.0
ft. 00
alloyed with it the precious silver and
l.iii
mouths
Six month's
Three months.... 3.U0 Three mouths ... l.Ot
of the ores.
:;old
This lead bullion is
l.UU
Oue month
received in basins, and thence hulled into
Daily delivered by carrier 26 cents per weekL
""katesor stauilmit aavertisoiu.'J'.sniatleknowu
ingots for shipment to St. Louis, where
Agent for BAIN & VIOLINE
ou applieatiou.
A
D
R
lie separation of the lead, silver and gold
o
An oommuuieatlous intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
is performed. The slag drawn off from
ddress not for publication but as an evidence
of mwiri fHit.h. and should be addressed to tbe
the
front of the furnaces is received in
to
business should
editor. Letters pertaining
Nmv Mkxu'an PriutiiiK Co.
h addressed to
large iron pots on wheels, and is thus
New
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
handled easily, being drawn to the
as Secoud Class matter at thi
Snuta I t Post Ollice.
edge of the dumping ground where, after
Mexican is the oldest new
firllwNKti
cooling, the regulus or matte is separated
iu New Mexico. It is seut to every Post
P
and saved, ns it contains both gold aud
office in the Territory and has a lame and Krow
iiur circulation among the lutelliKeut and prosilver, while the slag is thrown over the
(frPSSl8 Tieoplc of rhe nuTnwet
MHtiufaturr of
as it no longer contains anything
dump,
TUESDAY, DECKMP.KR 17
of value.
The matte is broken in fragments and
for
school purposes
The taxes collected
in large piles and, after the roastroasted
during the present year seem to have gone
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
The wild and wooly west has scored an- ing operation, is again returned to the
glimmering;
other triumph, being able to boast that its furnaces. There are, for the roasting of
Machine
and all kinds of
Mwtng
Kepatrlng
Machine Sii'PPl'ea.
two large
A Hne Hue of Hpectiicles Sewing
and Eye Glasses. '
Fob New Mexico a yreat deal depend only Chicago has the largest and grande-- t the ores,
Views
of Sar(t
Photographic
REVKHHKRATOItY
w
FURNACES,
upon the earnestness and ability witl operatic structure in the orld. The build.
.
South Side of Plaza,
FE, N. M
which the next census is taken. Let ing combines hotel, theater, ollice rooms which are continually in operation. Their
work of and art gallery ; is 144 feet high, ten product is smelted with other ores in the
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month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.

KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

CATHOLIC

Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauacio
Romero, Presideut; Geo. Ortiz, secretary: V. M.
Dreamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LOIHIK, No. 2357, G. U. 0. O. K.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. 0. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays, w.
S. Harroun, Master Workman: H. Liiidhciin.
R., meet:
CAKLETON POST, No.
first anc" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
of
the plaza.
their hall, south side
8, G. A.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Lower
M STnonisT Episcopal Church.
I'iib-to- r,
San Francisco St. Rev. i. P. Fry,

residence next the church.
Rev.
Prksbytkrian Churcu. Grant St. ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, retii'lence
endon Gardens.

Chdrch of

Tnu

Faith
HlyAvenue.

2

Upper Palace
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
dence Cathedral St.
Congrkoational Cbdrch. Near
University .

resiUp

California
THE LAND OF

DISCOVERIES!

mm

If You Have

tio apnetlte, Indlsrention, Flatnlence,
Nick Headache. 'ull run down," Ion
ing flesli, you will lind

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

l'rice Loweit.
Quality Kent.
t'hci. cst Cuti Always nn Hand.
SANTA FK, N.
KKISCO STKKKT,

iRUNKENtfESS
LIQUOR HABIT.
MAume wous nEies but om cure
D? HAlrfES

iPiliiill

A. C. IRELAND..

The TylerRoyalTypeWriterCablnets
on Earth.

Postage 7 Cta.
Louis, Mo., 0. S. A.

TYLE3

1

ILLl'STRATKl).

HABrRR'SBAZAK

Tediodicals.
year:

'
JLOO

4.00
HAHl'EK'H MAGAZINE
4 01)
II VKl'KH'S W KKKLY
U AUI'EKM YOUSli l'KOPLK.
f 0"
Postage Krec to all subscribers in the united
Mexico.
or
Canada
States,

The volumes of the Huzar begin with the first
number for January of each year. When no
time Is mentioned, subscriptions ofwill begin
receipt of
with the number current at time
order
Bound volumes of Ilarner's Bazar for three
will be sent
vea s hack, in neat cloth bindii-gbv mail, postage paid, or by express, free of exnot
does
exceed fl
the
freight
pense (provided
per volume.
per volume), ior.7
for bindsuitable
for
cases
ench.volume,
Cloth
of
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
hc1i
1
f
e
made
by
Kemittances should be
of loss.
ni uey order or d aft, to avoid chance ailvertlse-mei
not to copy this
r.ewsppers are
t without the express order of Harper &
'''Address:
HAHI'KR & BROS., New York

UNG-"
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Vew niexlcan

Grand Premium Offer

QIEllNEMEDU'fl.ORflWLLi.fAL

A HUSIT

EUREKA.

The motto of California means, "1 have foum
thi
It " Only In that land of sunshine, where auc
orange, lemon, olive, flg and grape bloomin niid
attain
their
highest penectiou
ripen and
that an
winter, are the herbs and gum found
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
ruler of coughs,
lung troubles. Santa Abik the M.
Creamer has
asthma and consumption. 0.
been appointed agent forthisvaluablecalifomia
it under a guarantee at (1
remedy, and sells 12.60.
bottle. Three for

rt'B

WIEIAILITI

H

We are the pnMipherfl of
04
very wiuulnr lii iKiKt.
nmn, iHunirua home (inner. In order to int roduce
ft into new homes wb nmko
this tilll'V"
tt'llntg u tue
The
)iuie
vlace In the lillt
the word UHAIUI 1h
flrat fauna (nm
tnd verse)
rrcplvenSo

I
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Journalistic Note.
There is little demand for Spanish newsGOLD
PENS papers in New Mexico. The intelligent
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S
can read English quite
a
Pliie
Candles
Frenh
Specialty
us readily as Spanish. Albuquerque Citi
i
zen,
jyw
Do
Can
and
We
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
ON THE PLAZA.
oeen tuny demonstrated to tne people oi
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
AND
ulcers, eruptions and pinples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
MINING EXCHANCE.
up me constitution, ooiu oy a. j.
jr., druggist.

gent's wind-Ietera
(?, valued at
ft i 00.110
Bliould there
be more than
one correct
answer each
of the next
SO persons
will reeeivoa
Y-

BERGEE

Real Estate, Insurance

ire-lan-

THE PELTQN WATER WHEEL

cure ron

CATARRH
OROVILLE

California
The

Cat-R-Cur-

CAL

e!

in
gnaranteed oare tor Catarrh, Cold
Deaf

only
Bay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
the Head,rwre
bcuov
ness ana
cyen. bhj,w
taste

and unpleasant
and imell; removing bad
Follow direo
breath. re ltlng Irom Catarrh
Hons and a omro la warranted by all druggists
Send for olicular to ABIETINE MKDICALCOM-PAY, Orovflle, Cal. 8ii months' treatment fo
.am. unt hv mat! tl.10.
'
..
.RiW, "v. .
&ANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CU- Rt
m or Bate
oj

C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.

r.iiii.oB

reeelvft

beautiful SO piece Toe, Hot. The next Ave permmf
flwiii(r Much Inn,
Talued at
each. Tlia ir xt t'-- y.i inms will each re
The
ceiveasetof (lnaqvtallty ln,;le Buptrvhflndsomo
Harnnnn.,
14 karat,
next ten neroii villcach recpive a
HhvM Pattern Wntch. stem wind and set
ffold ploed,
. Kcnt'HKizo.
each re
T1:j next ten
ceive .fine double barrel jiI, importen, llrcrrh-Ion- d
nun tired pprnons will each
luff Shot Vim. Tlio next oneI'm-receive a handsome decorated
or liiiiiip, valued at
5 each. The nert three p"T'- -' swilloaehreeelvcafln
9
Indies' or geiit'r
solid ffJld filled Amrricnii
size, Btemwiiifl and f.rt, valued nt (:;rtOeaeh. With your
answer enclose 5ccnt9
yournnor nampH)
for which we will tvr I you i i:r eharuihur paper eneh
month forflvn in on (lis. V'o make thi4) fcrmid offer
simply to advcrtlso our p;iper and secure new suliKcrihera,
That's the reason why wo give away thews prrond prem
turns, because wewnp.tr iwr.ihscribers toourpnper.
guaratiteoeatlfifneiioupr nciry ivfumlcd. A lint of persons receiving thero
i will h? pnhlished In the
number of orr p"ier. VHi
write mention thin paper, and don't fail to enclose 95 con Is for
our paper five mon(lit
Aridr"",
Kirtland Bros, u Co.t P. O, Dox 3340 N.Y- -

85

Vic!i,

Fleaa

Grave Cause for Anxiety
Kxlsts when the kidneys lose their aetivlty.
measures
should be taken to renew it,
Prompt,
otherwise Bright's disease, diabetes, or some
other organic trouble, is to be apprehended as a
Hohtetter's btou ach Hitters is a
most desirable dlureile, as Its rtimulat veactmn
Ihene orga1 s never crosses the border line
upon
of
Mi?clianiral
Achievement
The Grente.t
oi safety and merges into irritation, nn do many
M. drn Ttmea,
used for the same purpose by the
in All Parts of the stimulants
More Than TOO in I
eareless and uumstrueted. 'the stimuli of comWorld.
merce,
fiery and unmedicated, are not suitable
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to corrective agents in a a- e like this. They excite without producing a peimaneutly deniable
every variety of service.
result. The "Just medium" between them and
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
nn inefl'eettiaj diuretic is the bitters, which is
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and lft al-- a specific for malarial complaints, dyspepborse power.
constipation and rheumatism.
sia,
confor
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready
pipe
nections.
A Nice Little Save.
of
for all kinds
light running
Tnequaled
machinery.
A well posted railroader in Las Vegas
Warranted to develop a (riven amount of
tne water reqnireu oy any estimates that the Santa Fe road saves
power witn one-na- n
other. Send for circulars. Address
just $6,000 per month by dispensing with
Wheel Co. the pay car, and sending the pay checks
120 First st... Ban Francisco. Cal.
to the agents at the various stations. Seventhousand dollars per year is a
ty-two
very comfortable sum to save.

EVERYTHING

nextUfty
persons will
Anrh

Fast Time.
President Manvel and other ollicers of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Ye road
went through Lordsburg the other day.
The Southern Pacific engineers hustled
the gang along in great shape, the fastest
run being between Bakerslield and Lath-rop- ,
a distance of 220 miles, which was
made at the rate of sixty-twmites per
hour, including stops.
o

Barber shoP

BOtHKIt.
sniny as we
Illustrate,
The

MnUou tli

Nw Mexican.

n

teciiJ-.Suiu-

ALHAIflRA

hfindsome

ONL-

Spanish-America-

The Pelton Water

WATCHor

ladles'size,

THE

A Preventive for Croup.
There no longer exists any doubt but
croup cau be prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning, and if
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy is given as
directed as soon as the first indication of
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all
symptoms of the disease, this can always
be done if it is kept at hand. Fifty cent
and ifl bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

News Depot!

WM. M.

New, Neat, First Class
East Bide of the

1

t.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor

J. 0. DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

&

Builder

Jobbing and Mending Furniture
Heatly Done.
(HOP OH L0WSR SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

I

Advocate.

Uuitpsy.

This is w hat you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not. Thousands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually by our people iu the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet it
may he had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Hitters, if used according to directions and the use persistet' in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the
demon dyspepsia and install instead
eupepsy. W'erecomniend Electric Bitters
fi r
dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
stomach and kidneys. Sold at y0 cents
and $1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

1

Will be paid to any competent chemist who wlU
on analysis, a p.'trtlcle of Murcury, Potash,
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (8. 8. S.)
And,

AN EATING SORE
"Far eighHenderson, Tex., Aug. 13, 1339.
teen months I bad an eating oore on my tongue.
I wus treated by the best local physicians, bat
obtained no relief, tho sore gradually growing
Tor.--' .
I concluded finally to try S. 8. 8., and
was entirely cared after using a few bottles.
You bavo my cheerful permission to publish tbe
above statement for the benefit of those similarly
afflicted." C. B. McLehom:, Henderson, Tex.
Treatise on Dlood and Skin Diseases mailed free,
THE RWIFT KPKCIFJO CO., Atlanta. Oa,

fM3

-

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always he used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the nttle sullerer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-- !
tie cherub awakes as"V-;Lia button,"
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes!
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhtca,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fivcents a bottle.
tas

e

Correct.
Copper and silver are both booming in
the market. A good sign for New Mex- ico. Ex.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

N
IS

SCOTT'S
"i

EMULSION
COD LIVER OIL with
HYPOPHOSPHITE3.

It is lined and t ndorsed

by

Phy

siclana because it ia tlte beat.

It is Palatable as llilk.
tt is three times as efficacious ai
plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so
called Emulsions.

It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.

It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.

ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Colds.
for
three
couiodious
mote
ones.
upstairs
Kczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
Actual cost, over $0,0110, but w ill be sold
The simple application of "Swayne's for
Sold by all Dntggitds.
5,2uO, if sold quickly, as owner is go-- ;
Ointment," without any internal medi- ing
SCOTT & BOWNE,
to
hcmiot, N. V.
Apply
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Geo. VV.
Kkakuel, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
lihetim, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, F;c.ema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
WE OFFER VOO WKALTH
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and By giving you the current information El
costs but a trifle.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas Citv
Will Entertain 'Em.
Weekly Journalasixtv-fourcolumA Spanish Weekly Paper published
paper.
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout, complete iu every feature necessary to
at Santa Fe, . M.
make it
haB promised to give one of his characcan be had fcr .1.00
LEADING
SRAN1SH
PAPER OF THE TEHRiTOBT.
w
teristic entertainments in Gallup at an per year. Those ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
early day.
no introduction. To all others we say, try
One Year.B.t. 6 Mm., !. . S mni. 1
it. Hand your subscriptions to the
Catarrh Cured
of this paper and he will forward
Health and sweet breath secured by
to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
''rice fifty same
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer. Mo.
aw-iy-

.

Bolefin

Popular!

n

first-clas-

pulr-lishe-

Shiloh's Vllnll.er
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of

dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C M. Creamer.
Looking f,.r a Bimin.
"How to boom the town" has been the
talk on the streets all week. Many plans
are proposed, but few are chosen. Sierra
Advocate.

Commencing Mondav, October 15,
the Wabash Roctk, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new ami eiegant Hull'et
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only onechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Iiull'alo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Uoston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant anil
modern design. All connections at St
I,oiiis are made in the Union depot
The official schedqle will be publisher
C. M. Hami'son,
later.
Commercial Xue.nt. Denver, Co.o
1888,

4iHARTSH0RN'S

SHADE ROLLERS,

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRA PH

?

juy

LABEL

AND GET

THE GENUINE

gDHARTSHORN

Book publishing

Every dencrlptlois of Book mid
Pamphlet work promptly and
When We wre Voting.
Kntluiate
neatly executed
Among the incidents of childhood that
on application
If
furnlrtlied
stand out in hold relief, as our memory
you have manuscript write to
reverts to the days w hen we were young,
Hauta Fe, New Mexico, to the
none are more prominent than severe sickness. The young mother vividly remembers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy cured her of croup, and in turn
administers it to her own ofl'spring, and
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
always with the best success. F'or sale by material and machinery when you want
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
C. M. Creamer.
fine job printing or blank lnok work.
For Itevenue Only.
As a matter of business our columns
are open to all candidates for precinct
honors to make their announcements at
Ifo per announce.
Socorro Advertiser.

Academy of Our Lady of Light

Piles! J'llesl Itching Piles!
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cent. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.
THE
MluUlerial Keceptlon.
A reception was given at the San Felipe
in Albuquerque, in order to give an opportunity to the people of Albuquerque
t become acquainted with the Rev. Mr.
M msfield,

of Chicago, who will possibly
of the Episcopal church in

bj the pastor
that city.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
The courne of nturile-- , inliraciiiK &H the lrnches of an elementand

hliiher education,
ary
pursued in the Kuglinh Language,
The Mudy of Spanish l ptlonal.
S200
Board and Tultl n per aeMglon of ten months,
- 80
Washing and Bedding, Painting, MuhIc on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc, Inrro extra
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School from 2 to 5, according to the
grade.
TH1KTY-RIXTSESSION UKGINS ON THK 3D OF SEPTEMBER, 1881.
For further particulars address
--

:l

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

People Everywhere

Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Flint mia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Full Havana
a positive guaranted by A. C Ireland, jr., Keep on hand the genuine La

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

druggist.

The Proper Splilt.

Of all the territories in the union to-dNew Mexico has the largest population
and shows the iargest amount of taxable
property. New Mexico ought to be h
state, aiid in all human probability will
tie a state by January 1, 1891. Welcome
the day. Folsom Idea.

How lu Cure a Cold.
In a recent article in the Youths Companion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the
w riter advises a hot lemonade to be taken
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
especially during the severe cold weather
of the w inter months, as it opens the
pores of the skin and leaves the system
iu such condition that another and much
more severe cold is almost certain to be
contracted. Many years constant use and
the experience of thousands of persons of
all ages has fully demonstrated that there
is nothing better for u severe cold than
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It acts
in perfect harmony with nature, relieves
the lungs, liquefies the tough tenacious
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
and restores the system to a Btrong and
healthy condition. Fifty cent bottles for
sale by C M. Creamer.

A lut.y to kf.uraetr.
surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
For lame back, side or chest, use
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Shiloh's i'orous Plaster, l'rice twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Simply is Suggestion.
Job Printing.
a
Mr. Loughorn rung
Jersey dairy at
Merchants and others are hereby
Deming. He should either gt his name
that the New Mexican is prechanged to Shorthorn, or else trade his pared to do their printing on short notice
cows oil' for long horn Texaus. Lincoln and at reasonable rates. Much of the
job
Independent.
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sC'ure. in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
We guarantee it. C M. Creamer.
away for groceries or clothing. Our merFor Sale. A new piano, in first class chants should consider these things. The
condition, at a bargain, and on the most New Mexican is acknowledged the leadfavorable time payments. Apply at this ing paper of this section. The patronage
ollice.
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

It is

California Kxciirsl'.ns.
excursions to California and
t
points were first established
by the Santa Fe route. These excursion
have been successfully run over this line
for years, but have been luanaied by well
known outside excursion agencies. Since
January, ISS'.i, the Simla Fe company has
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own emplovees,
engagtd especially for the work. They
v. ill continue this
arrangement the ex- ciirsions leaving Kansas City everv Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
rates. Pullman tourist sleep
ing cars, with all accessories, are fur- i.ished at the rate of $3 per double lie rth
ICansas Cty to California points. Theex-- :
ciirsions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these
parties.
Those who contemplate a triptothe Pacif-ic coast, and wish tosnveexnnnse. should
inform themselves regarding the excur- sions. for folder containiiii' full narticulurs, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Aeent, Santa Fe, ". M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, L P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kas.
Low-price- d

Pacific-coas-

Ilermosa M'alf.
Hush Bow is down from Chloride inviting the people to attend a Masonic ball in
House for Sale.
that town on the L'Tth inst., which is also
At a great bargain.
A handsome two
to be a farewell to himself, as he contemwell
built modern brick house and
story
plates a trip to Africa the 1st of the new-year-. grounds. Elegantly located at Santa Fe,
N. M. Six fine rooms and space enough

Per-ch-

J. WELTMER

,
Clg-arp-

Sierra Fi uit.
great number of fruit trees have been
ordered by our ranch nipn and farmers
this year; and many of the trees are now
beginning to arrive, and are being distribute all over the country. Fruit grown
among the hills has a better flavor and is
of finer quality than that grown on the
lowlands; so that within three or four
years Sierra county will be noted for the
quantity and excellence of her fruits.
A

Blood on the Moon.
The Lincoln County Farmers' Alliance
Ilillsboru.
threw the Nugget man out because he
"The money to complete the deal in an
dared to openly, as an American freeman,
work and vote for the man of his choice. important mining sale on the North
the Sweepstakes-CharNo other ground of complaint was ever
combination, is expected to be paid over soon."
urged against him. Nogal Nugget.

WINES

mam
it iiordiia

itucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cutB,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
oms, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price ' cents per
box. For sale bv C M. Creamer.

Back Caps.
A QUIRT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.
"It has beeu the history of our city,
The finest Brands of Imported
since the date of its lirst miniug sale to
present day, that everything set on
AND LIQUORS. the
loot by one man or set of men must be
Ceiebm efi Hnffliian House and Cream dc la fought down by an opposing faction."
Creme ('JgnrBaBpeeialty. Club Koms Attached. Socorro Advertiser.
GEORGE. E. 0RAUGH0N, Prop.
Pimples ou the Faee
Santa Fc N M.
Southwest Corntr Plaza,
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the w hole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In tbe world.

Kriease mcnllon the

Holiday Fun.
The horse race between Messrs. Uussell
and Guise, which is to take place at Fort
Stanton on Christmas day, is growing in
interest everyday. The peopleof Lincoln
and that section lavor the gray, wlnle in
this section Bulger is the favorite. There
will be considerable betting provided tbe
track is in suitable condition. Nogal
Nugget.

j

GivHarpers linzar is h Journal for the home.to the
ing llie latest informaiioii with regard faslllou-plafes
fashions, its liumerous illustrations, are
e
and putt rn sheet supplements
alike to the home mess maker and the
prni'i'ssiii' ul modiste. No expense is spared in
making i;s attractiveness of the highest order,
lis clever short st n ies, pnrlor plays, and thoughtful cssars siitisfv all tastes, and its lat puge is
n budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues
even-thinis included which Is of interest
to women, imring ls'.'O olive Thome Miller,
Christine Terliune Derrick, and Mary Lowe
Dickinson will respectively furnish a series of
"Three
papers, on "The Daughler at Home,"
.Meals a Pav," and "The Woman of the Period."
Tlic serial novels will he written by Walter
.
and F. W. Rohinsou.

I'Kit

Fc, N. M

8i)0.

Harper's Bazar,

HAnrER's

ria'ta

r.

Finest

6 Styles.

and Leek Combine'!.
Pnge Iliustrn!.-

JR.. DruggiHt.

Cheap John Houses are Trying to Imitate

Together

100

GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

In n vurt r.t pofToe or tea. or In art!-c-iof I'uoil, wHhout the knowledro of tho patient, if
npcesaary. It ia absolutely harmless unrt will effect a
pormanentand Bpecdy cure, whet hpr the ratient is a
moderate drinker or an alcoholiowreelc
IT NKVE't
FAII,". It operates bo qufetly and with such certhat the
undergoes no In eon von i en on.
tainty
and era he ia patient
nwnrp, his completo
ia
effected. 48 pago book of particulars Tree.

It pnn bo

of Bank Counters
The 1TTneouallecl
yle" System
in Stylo, duality or Price,
SOO New Styles,
Desks.
The Tyfer
wih 1100 Styles Tables, Chairs, fto,

(ILpia-copal-

Rev.

ft RIM

flusririnir cneriries. Mufferers
overwook will find
mental or
them. Nicely sugar coutedi
relief i romphysical

Ml

Timely Muggesllnn.
There ought to be a law in New Mexico
that would prevent the killing of deer for
merchantable purposes. At the present
rate it will require but a few years to exterminate the grand spott of shooting
those animals. Katon Kange.

Notice to hhnreholdersl
The regular annual meeting of the shareholders of the First Nali"Ual bank of Santa
OFFERED
Fe, for the election of directors for the
ens ling year and for the transaction of
uch other business as may come before
for an incurable caso of Ca.
In tbe Head hv the it, will be held at the banking house,
tarrh
of Dr. Snge's Catarrh Kemedy. By
Iiroprletors
Tuesday, January 14, 1SDU, at 3 :3u o'clock
ft
and healing
K. J. 1'ALtN, Cashier.
cures the woiot cases, no matterproperties,
of how lung p. ni.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. VI, 188U.
tUndiug. by druuguita, M oenU.

the remedy yon need. Titer
u lithe
the weak stomach and buildlonenp
from

h

MONTEZUMA LOME, No. 1, A. F. & A.
iS. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
0. F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FE CHAPTICK, No, 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the Becond Monday of each
W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
month.
Secretary.
No. 1.
FB COHASDKHY,
SANTA
Knights Tomplar. Meeta on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhu,

The only medicines sold by druggists, under
positive
gmtraiitee from their manufaot-urerthat tiiey will do Just what la claimed
for them thut Is, benefit or euro in all cases
of diseases for which they are recommended,
or the money paid for them will he promptly
refunded are Dr. Pierce's world-lame- d
manufactured by World's Dispensary
Ucdlcnl Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
all diseases arising from a torpid or deranged
liver, or from impure blood, as Dyspepsia, or
Indigestion, Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions,
Tetter, Erysipelas, and Scrofulous Sores and Swellings. Consumption, or
a,
is also cured by this wonderful remedy, if taken In time.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (s the
world-fame- d
remedy for all those chronio
weaknesses and distressing derangements so
common to American women, it is a most
restorative tonic, or
potent, InviROi-ating- ,
strength giver, imparting tone and vigor to
the whole systora.
As a soothing nervine it
Is uncqualcd.
See guarantee printed on the
bottle - wrapper and faithfully carried out
for many years.
18J8, by Wobi.d'1 DM. Mid. Asik.
. . Copyright,

Titfs Pills

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
G--

Her Life.
A crap of Paper Save
It was just an ordinary wrap nf wrapping paper, but it suveil her life. She
ttiis iii the last stages of consumption,
hilil by physicians that she whs incurable
and coulil live only a short time ; she
On a
v.cijihed lefs than aeventy pounds.
piece of wrapping paper she read of Vr.
King's New Discovery, and (iot a sample
bottle; it helped lier, she bouL'ht a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought another
and urew better faster, continued its use
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 14U pounds. For fuller particu
lars Fr:id stamp to VV. II. dole, druggist,
l''ort Mmith. Trial bottles of this wonderful discovery free at CM. Creamer's drug
store.
I

TIia ild rellfible inorcliaut ufHntita
Fa. lias fttliled largely tn
Ul dtoi k of

(

e.

1

Mite

pm
pm

y:.ju

...

...

MODKRN M3CTHOD8:
SKILLED MECHANICS!
i

Sootllen nnd IIchIh.

Punta Abie eontlies anil lieuls tlieiuein
unmet) 01 inn uirnat and Units wlicn
Change of Hclatii ns.
It
V. II. Mooreliouse, station agent at this poihont'il nml inflninctl by dispase.
prevents nijilit sueutsiiml tV'hlness ncruss
'lace, has been promote! to the position (he dies), fires eonliH,
nstlmiii
croup,
f district freight and passenger agent,
colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, nhoopin
his is the
itb bead(iuart..rs at hi I'.iso.
.., i"ik
:..
i...
.
iiiace lately (iff uiuen ny
.No other inedicine is so sin- trniililes.
i. aim
.
to
neen
caiieo
who has
essful in
nasal catarrh as Cali
mpi'Kii
s mml a position in tne passenjicr (inpari-fornia
The enormous anc
uicriiBu ,.reiisinj; ,0,mn,l or tW0 gtand,,,,!
11TIU.
ills In a poaiuoii
bv Mr. Mooreliouse, who h one of the California
foiifnmu thwr niprits
entH to bo fimnJ njion any
i..?Ht nation
imi absolutely mmranteed bv C M
line oi roan in tnofouniry.
.uouqiienpje ( r(!imier at )
p,,,.);
T)iree for
Citizen.

KK.

.,.''

4:iUI

TKRKITOUTAL TOI'K S.

ARCHITECT and CLKTBACTOB

i1

.amy
Las Vegas
Raton
Katon
Us Vegas
I. amy ..
Xauta Fe.

TABLE.

IIM

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

The Growing Town of Eddy
AND THE

C.

RICH VALLEY OF THE PECOS

H. McLENATHAN,

The Live Real Estate and Insurance Broker.

i!

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Book

Blank

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.
kinds of Blank Books used by Merchant,
Banks; County Officials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. Tbe best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
All

I

attention.

Old

Booh and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

it

1

The Daily New Mexican

THE FIRE BUGS HELD.

Them to .lull to

Strong Case Semis
AwHlt Action by the Oraml Jury.

A

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 17.

Jose Auto. Ortega and
held in the sum of
ifoOO each to await the m'tion of the uraml
jury, in Squire Martinez' court yesterday
afternoon. The testimony was so overwhelming against them that in his iinal
took occasion to speak
ruling the
of the strong case made out by the territory, and said it ought to be the duty of
every good citizen to assist in bringing
such criminals to justice without fear or
favor. This from a justice, in the same
room and from the same seat that the
late Squire ladilla so long occupied, wan
indeed very refreshing to a majority of
the people present.
The prosecution was conducted by
District Attorney Twitched, assisted by
Geo. (!. i'restou, representing .Mr. Gilder-sleevwhose property was placed in
jeopardy by the devilish work of these
beys. The defense was represented by
Mehton Castillo and Jose B. Ortiz.
When the prosecution closed only a fair
case of probability had been made out
against the accused, but Justice Martinez
intimated that he regarded the snow ing
sullicient to justify the holding of the
prisoners. This promoted the defense to
undertake the proving of an alibi. Ortega
wns accordingly placed upon the w itness
He teslilied that on Friday
stand.
night last, the night preceding the
(ire, he went home at 5 ;3J and retired
about 7 o'clock. At about 1 o'clock Saturday morning he said he had occasion to
get up, and, seeing the heavens lit up, he
rushrd down in town and went to Conway's, where he notified a police officer
of the lire. The district attorney then
subjected the w itness to a rigid cross questioning, with the result that Onega got his
f
tuli-all mixed up. He contradicted
a number of times. He further said
Dan
that he had not seen
itomero, his
r
hours previous
pal, for at least tw
to tne fire. The attorney completely broke
dow n Ortega'sstatements by the testimony
of two witnesses. Flynu, the soldier,
testii'en that he had seen the boys together running rom the Gildersleeve
house before the fire broke out, and
i'olicenmn J. A. Martinez gave evidence
to the elVect that he saw Ortega and Ko- uiero together a number of times on Friday evening, and up to ms laic as midnight. Thus a very clear case was made
out against the accused. The disirict atl
other
torney is on the trail of
parties who were unquestionably associated with these boys in their rascality.
Ortega and Romero w ill scarcely be able
The

tire-lm-

Han Romero, were

CREAMER

C. M.

jut-tic-

A

H

lH

HI

1866.
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Druggist!

him-i-el-

s

enty-fou-

sevt-ra-

i stock a Hue ol Toi

We

let Articles of every description;
alKO a full line of imported Ci
gars, imported and California
Wine and Rramtieit.

to give bail;

Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the universal acceptance and approval of the
pleasant liquid iruit remedy, Syrup ol tins,
excellent laxative known,
as the moi-illustrate the value of the qualitios on
which its Bncess is Lased and are abundantly gratifying to the California Fig
byrup company.
Tine apples, Cuban sweet oranges, extra
flue lemons, Malaga grapes and Italian
chestnuts at Ermuert's.
t

'

IMPORTANT PLACER

SCHEME.

Tresh Moves by the New York Company
at rq Pedro bhort Mine Mention-- .

Bverylxxty alml we carry the
Largest Stock in tue territory in
our line, consequently we defj
competition in nualitj and in
prices.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

The Rio Grande Valley Water company, a corporation backed by wealthy
New Yorkers, has been very quietly at
work in south Santa Fe county for the
past year, and it now looks as if its affairs
had so far prospered as to justify the early
beginning of construction work. If this
enterprise is at all as great as common
rumor alleges it to be, it is going to prove
a tremendous factor in the developing of
mineral interests in this section. 1 lie
company is reputed to be working under
an old charter granted Hon. S. B. Elkins
and others by the legislature yeais
its object is to develop
ago, and
water lor extracting goiu lrotn ttie
thousands of acres of placer gruvel
tilling the gulches ami ravines about San
redro. Two plans are contemplated, one
by sinking artesian wells, and the other
oy diverting the waters of the upper Pecos
river,
i lie latter is consiuereo most in
favor, and a pipe line has been staked out
leadimr from the Pecos, above Glorieta
miles to Sun
across the country, forty-fiv- e
Mr. H. N. Savage, chief engineer
Pedro.
of the company, has recently returned
Irom New York and is now at sail redro
employing men and buying horses and
mules and outlining in a manner tiint
leads to the conclusion that the early
spring will witness some important moves
by this company.
tllNIKQ

NOTES.

S. Van Arsdell has an order from
San Pedro to buy several good teams.

J.

Heavy pumping machinery for the
Central mine near the Cath Entry is
laily expected to anive at Cerrulos irom
Chicago.

TEMPERATURE

1
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pm

13
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SOdeo
i8 det

Corrected daily from
nermometcr at Creamer's drwt Stire.

METEOROLOCICAL.
Ornci or Obsehvib,

.a

IBS Sg

2

Pslp

Jefferson Raynolds has gone east on
business connected with the Lincoln- Lucky sale, and he may continue his
journey to Europe.
Draught horses are in unprecedented
leuiaud at the mines. Steve Arnold is up
from San Pedro again
picking up
all the good animals he cau lind.
At the bottom of an incline 185 feet
leeu on the Tres Hermanos mines a line
tiodv of water has been struck on the
new San Pedro town site. That watr is
worth big money.
0. F. Perrv has orders from his Cleve
land, Ohio, associates to push work on
the Iron Queen, Erie Southwestern and
on the well on the Weaiherhead placer
claim. Mr. Perry goes to Ora Qua camp
iu a few days to put on a force of men,
Fresti vegetables
morning at
Emmert's.

s

3

i 15

2.S

a

t "t

PERSONAL.

fS

Facundo Pino, of Galisteo, is at the
Exchange.
Judge H. L. Waldo lias gone on a busi4
BE
Clnudls
80
$1
1 66 a.m. 28.290
16
N
Cloudls ness trip to New York.
'23.826
i0 M
5;fi6 p.m.
.Miss Fuller left for Colorado this mornHI11UIUU1
SI
Minimum Temperature.
00
....
....
....
Total Hreolpltatlon
ing via the narrow gauge.
W. L. Wiiiyke, Serjrt., Slmal Corps.
Walter J. Davis, chief deputy revenue
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.

L

VUlllLLAA
. .

collector for Arizona, arrived from Tucson
last night.
Hon. E. A. Fiske left last night for
Washington on business connected with
his duties ns Knifed Slates attorney.
Mr. JustusJunyk, the efficient malinger
of the Kio Grande smelting works, passed
un the road yesterday en route to New
York to spend the holidays.
Mrs. Geo. V. Thompson and Mrs. C.
Bent arrived at the Exchange from Trinidad last night and left this morning to
spend Christmas with friends in Taos.
Andrew McKeuzie, Chicago; Chai.
Sharpless Pastorius, Colorado Springs;
Walter E. Merritt, New York: M. K.
Thatcher and G. Thatcher, of Mauassa,
Colo., are among late arrivals at the
Palace.

THE

at the Capitol

The irovernor has received an appeal
the Mary Washington Monument
association of Fredericksburg, Va., asking for contributions toward the erection
of a monument to Mary, the mother of
who desire to
Washington.
Any
contribute to this patriotic undertaking
may send their money to the governor,
w ho will forward it to the la lies' association in Virginia.
In the matter of the site for the New
Mexico school of mines at Socorro, Solicitor General Bartlett has given the
governor nn opinion to the effect that the
deed from E. J . Hubbard and others, executed August 12. '89, and approved by
the court August In, represents the only
property upon which school can be located. It was the first deed prepared and
presented to the court as the law provides, and is without condition as to the
time within which the buildings shall
be erected, which is not the case with
the Harris deed
The governor has also received the following letter from the census office in relation to coal mining in New Mexico, and
will be glad if those who have information on the subject will send it to the executive office or direct to Mr. Jones:
Dear Sir: The Hon. Robert P. Porter,
superintendent of the eleventh census of
the United States, having placed the department of mineral and mining statistics under the general charge of Dr. David
T. Day of the
S. geological survey, the
undersigned has been appointed special
agent to collect statistics in relation to the
production and distribution ot coal in the
several states and territories. In order
that a full and complete directory of the
mines and operators may be prepared,
we would rtspectfully request that you
send to this office at your early convenience copies of the latest reports upon
coal and mining in your territory, lists of
collieires or any other infor mation bearing
upon the subject that may be at hand,
John H. Jones.
ery respectfully,

Parker sets a superb table.
Nominate capable men for the precinct

Imported and Domestic Wines and
Family Use.

OWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
More economical
tbnn the ordinary kinds, and cau not be sold in
with
multitude
the
of low test,
competition
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only iu cans. Royal Baking I'owderCo., 106
Wall street. N. Y
.Notice to Shareholders.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 14, 1889. The
regular annual meeting of shareholders
of the Second National bank of New
Mexico, at Santa Fe, for the election of
directors for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business as may
legally come before it, will be held at, its
banking house. Tuesday, January 14,
1890, at 10 o'clock a. m.
W. G. Simmons, Cashier.

H. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
cicigars for Xmas presents, twenty-fiv- e
gars in a box, at $1.25 per box. With each
box vou gets ten inch cigar and a chance
for one of three prizes. First prize, six
bottles best champagne; second prize,
three bottles; third prize, one bottle.
Prizes paid Christmas eve.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN DAY jHSriD NIGHT.

palac:
First Class

in

OTEL
all its Appointments.

Santa Fe,

The

--

New Mexico.
:

San

-

-.-

Leading Hotel in

...

Will Yon Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

sa-

Butter.

All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.

Peaslie's porter and Zang'e Denver
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
Shiloh "s Cure. C. M. Creamer.

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

JACKETS,

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

SURAHS, etc., etc

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

DIRECTOIRE

Exquisite in style and quality.

P C$NTEMERI

OLE AGENTS FOE
& COS

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Punels, Fringes, in all stiiules.

KID CLOVES.

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMER,

Prqpr

And bronchitis

Engraved Visiting Cards

And monoirram stationery, latent stvloo
elegant work ; write for samples. J". R.
iMgan, i buz Arapahoe street, Denver.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
ping purposes.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

Everything New.

:- -:

HEICE3 TH.A.T DEFY COFOETITIOilsn
I have

enlarged niy entire stock of goods; earry ore of the most complete storks in entire
territory. It will be my aim-- as of old-- to sell as ehrnpasmy competitors, and I will rot ha
undersold
by anybody. I shall alsoj ontinue t.. buv and sell

istti-v-

WANTS.

e

WANTlSIl of AT
mules,

PRODUCE,
ABE GOLD

ses

ON'CE-Hor-

6

to

!l

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

Manufacturing J e w e 1 e R
J.

no

No Firm in

L

the West

TO KENT.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
RENT.
Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.

Can show a more complete line of Boys'
Clothing than ours. We quote a few

val-ve-

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

s fine

OO

to SIS

Overcoats

Cape

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap.
Drinking KountaUis and Imperial Eg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Pa, N. M.

OO.

from 13

00

to

ill

00

These goods are of the best material,
strongly made, of a variety of styles,
and very nohby.
OUR

OTHER

P. 0. Box 143,

Houdam.

BOYS' OVERCOATS

ZDOILSTT

Cor. Sixteenth

I

Lawrence,

&

Wright.

DENVER.

COLO,

all colors. A full stock of Ladies'
Misses' A Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

YT.f3im.nti TTnirm

Sims

Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

M

CLAM!

A.
THE

JOHN CONWAY,
CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Nonle & Machine Co
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noiala and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Sollolted.
box 105. Santa Fe.N. M.
P.
-

Proprietor

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGT HORSES for

hire

on Reasonable Terms.

and Horses Bought and Sold,
Wagons, Buggies
to
Travelers. Leave
calls for
hacks or
depot
Special attentionat theoutfitting
Office, or telephone from Creamer's drng store.

bag-ga-

g

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

l.

LlNDHEIM

Flannels!
French
In

N.

AHD SHORT 0EDEB CHOP HOUSE.

Cents' Furnishings,
Hats and Caps,

Sunn

Santa Fe,

BonTonRestaurant

SUCH AS

Bros.

leather and findiiw

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day aud Night. The Best Cook- - In the City, and obliging Walters.
The table will be supplied with the lie-- c the markets aH'ord. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors iu oonnectlln with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Beat Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes.

sent free on application.

BE

BUT GO TO

DEPARTMENTS,

Are stocked with the finest lot of
goodB to be obtained In the markets
of the east, and our prices are so reasonable that every one will be satisfied. Catalogue, samples and prices

Shoes,

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Chi up jrrades. I would call especial attention to
my Oulf aud Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substau
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00 CLARENDON POULTRY YARD!
I 25 to
2 50
BOGS l'OR HATCHING.
4 00 to 10 00 Silver Wyandottes,
3 00 to 10 00
Light Branmas,

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

84

WALKER u,
BOOT

G. SCHUMANN,

&

at tbeir establishment.
Desire to announce that the Latest aud most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreigrn and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased
A full assortment of

Felipe

And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advantage 10 deal with me.
and mules; a
" nee uurrai to an cnosc cumins to naura re oy team
years old, l.uuo to
Herlow's Olid Stand,
1,100 pounds; slso a number of heavy saddle
horses. J. h. Van Arsdell & Co. Snnta Fe.
Lower
San Francisco Street.
S'iO
sa'ary, 40 expenses iu
WANTKD allowed
each mouth. Stcadv em
2
ployment at home or traveling. No soliciting,
butles delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER &
CO., Piqna. Ohio.
1 wish to
employ a leiv Indies on
WANTED to rake
ehst-trof mv hnniti..fl8 nt
their homes, bight, very fascinating and healthWair- s MO ier week.
ful.
v,i'.
THIS PAPER is kept en tile at E. C U"od pay for part time. Address with stamp!
MAOISM U'ATl'UU T
....,1 1. 1V.V,
Dake's advertising agency, (14 and 65 MPSl ..nin...
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware. Optical Goods. RKI'AIRING a
irnivm,, l.mMBVlUP,
Spelalty.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, WANTED. Lady aircuta wanted to sell the
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.
Williamson Corset. Lnnrest
Cal., where contracts for advertising cau sale of any patent cornet In the market. Hood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
be made for it.
street. KalnrLouls. Mo.
Trada Mark.

Grunspbld,

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

ajd

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
fMinon t uure is tne remedy lor you. u.
M. Creamer.
The
New Mexico.
Wedding Invitations Kngraved
From copper plate, latest styles, correct
form and elegant work. Write for sam- NSW MANAGEMENT.
REFITTED ANO KEH HN1SHEII.
ples; J. R. Elgan, 1602 Araphoe street,
STKIOTXY FIRST CLASS.
TOURISTS' MKAOVAK1 Kh.
Denver.
Coal
Walseuburg
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
Try Walsen burg coal, best coal in this
market ; free from slate and dirt. DelivSPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
ered at $6 per ton. Leave orders at Santa Fe Southern railroad office, under
LARGE PARTIES.
TFKJIS:
Capital hotel, or with S. VV. Fisher.
to
$2.50
ft. W. MEYT.TIRT
$3.00 per day.
Monogram Stationery
Prnn,
k i vyi
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, order in time; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
1602 Araphoe street, Denver.

Sheriff's Sale.

n

J"R.

wtrentrth and whelesomeuesR.

On Wednesday, December 18, 1889, at
ID o clock, a. m., for cash, on the south
side of the plaza, in Santa le, N. M.
near Billy Burton's old stand. The fob
lowing first class wines, liquors and mer
chandise, will be then sold to the highest

6

ID,

for Medicinal

s

Large new assortment of fancy goods
to arrive this week at Einmert s.

bidder :
Sixteen gals. California brandy, 1 tub
of butter, about 30 lbs., 1 tub imported
Swiss cheese, exquisite, about 55 lbs., 2
bottles Parmesan cheese, 7 sacks table
salt, 2 bottles olive oil, 8 cans conceit
trated lye, 30 cans Russian caviar, 5
gals, imported Cognac, 11 cans baked
beans, 2 bottles mangoes, 1 bottle onion
pickles, 2 bottles pepper sauce, 9!s' gals.
Esperanza Sherry wine, hrst class, lm
ported, 11 cans Lima beans, 10 cans small
peas, 30 cans mushrooms, 1 can lobster,
1 cau string beans, 137
bottles claret,
pints in barrel, No. 1, 145 bottles claret,
pints iu barrel, No. I, 600, more or less
empty wine and beer bottles, 7 lbs
brown sugar, 3 packages flaked cats,
packages pearl barley, 9 large tin coffee
1
small tin box, 10 pounds
boxes,
Mocha and Java cotlee, 1 sack potatoes,
7 gallons, more or lesc, crab apple cider,
14 gallons, more or less, hard cider, J
cask salt mackerel,
cask chow
chow, 42 bottles lager beer, 2 bottles
horse radish, 1
demijohn, 58
bottles Rhine wine, pints, being in box,
No. 1, 10 bottles Rhine wine, quarts, being
in box, No. 2, and also 4 quart bottles
claret, in same box, 31 bottles Khine wine,
pints, in box, No. 3, 2 cans jam, 3 cans
8
deviled ham,
gallons, more or
less, blackberry
brandy 18 bottles,
quarts, Haut Sauterue Superior, imported
wine, 1880, 16 bottles, pints, Haut Sau- terne Superior, imported wine, 1878, 5J-bottles Holland gin, large bottles, 17 bot
tles Bordeaux Chahlis wine, imported
1878, 2 bottles bitters, 2 bottles Chani- bertin, imported 1878, 1 large bottle of
pickles, 1 bottle of Benedictine, 1 bottle
lime juice,
bottles absinthe,
bottle
anisette, 88 bottles Guinness' stout, in
barrel. No. 3, h bottle port wine, 34 bot
tles Guinness' stout, in barrel, No. 4,1-1ask i reach mustard, 4 gals, vinegar, a
small quantity of cabbage, sweet potatoes
and onions, 12 boxes Henry Clay cigars.
f rancisco Chavez, Sheriff, etc.
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day night.
In consequence of the entertainment
in the court house being fixed for Fri
day evening, the ladies in charge of the
oyster supper at the Presbyterian parsonage have decided to alter the evening to
Thursday, the 19th, at which time they
will be pleased to see their friends and
the public generally.
Manhattan avenue, one of the longest
and most important thoroughfares in the
city, is in wretched condition. It needs
grading and filling in, but nothing will
be permanent until the irrigating ditches
along side of it are deepened. The water
breaks over the sides of the ditches and
is responsible for much of the damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sparks, of Kansas
City, are health seekers at St. Vincent's
sanitarium.
They come here on recommendation of Dr. Griffith, one of the
y
foremost physicians of the Missouri
and
Mrs.
Winviller
metropolis.
daughter, of Lexington, Mo., are also
late arrivals at St. Vincent's and will
spend the winter here.
The mornings are beginning to grow
frosty as Christmas approaches, and they
are hailed with delight by everybody. The
fall and thus far the winter season have
been grand beyond all comparison, but
in such weather people will be indiscreet
enough to leave their warm rooms, wearing slippers, or minus hat or coat, and a
cold is the inevitable result; they don'tdo
this in cold weather, hence the frost is a
welcomed visitor by most people.
If the county prisoners were set at
work spading the plaza now, turning the
soil over deeply so that it and the alfalfa
roots could be thotoughly frozen this winter, the plat would be in fine condition
for seeding to blue grass and white clover
in the spring, or, it might be advisable to
seed it down this winter. This is a matter that should not be neglected. Here
we have one of the prettiest of public
squares, a veritable oasis, if it is only
fairly well looked after. Its unsightly
condition during the past summer ought
to prompt the earliest action in the
premises.
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Some Official Matters or Note Gathered

Make No Mistake. if you have made
up your mind to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla
do not he induced to take any other.
Hood's Sarsrparilla is a peculiar medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article of the kind before the people. For
all atlections arising from impure blood
or low state of the system it is unequaled.
lie sure to get Hood's.
Fresh mince meat at Emniert's.

The Hook & Ladder company will give
a grand mask ball at Gray's new opera
house on the night of the 31st.
The public reception by the governor
and Mrs. Prince will take place on to
morrow evening between the hours of
and 11. All are cordially invited, includ'
ing visiting strangers.
Contractor Berardiiielli, having been
selected to represent Mora county in ap
praising the cost of extra work on the
Mora court house, left this morning to
comply with that duty.
The noun train from the east was do
layed till 4 o'clock this afternoon by snow s
in Colorado and Kansas. Heavy rains
and sleet in Arizona are also interfering
with travel from the west.
The shareholders of the two national
banks will hold their annual meetings on
Jauuary 14. At that time the matter of
electing a president for the First National
bank will receive attention.
Tickets for the Deestrick Skule entertainment are on Bale at Mr. Weltmer's
The entertainment takes
book store.
place on Friday evening at the court
house, and will prove intensely funny and
interesting.
W. L. McClure, son of the late Indian
agent, arrived from his home in Taos
valley this afternoon, and it has been ar
ranged that the fuueral of Col.
shall take place from the agency building
afternoon.
at 3 o'clock
the statement
By a misunderstanding
was made yesterday that the If50 check
from Mr. Gildersleeve was for the hose
company. It toes to the fire department
as a whole,.being equally divided between
ibe treasuries of the hoBe and hook com
panies.
The work of getting Gray's opera house
in shape goes bravely on. The whole
of the building has been torn out,
and a new one put in. The floor is in
nlace. and the painters are at work. It
w ill be opened with a big skate on batur
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HOSI BRY

Smyrna Rugs,

A (treat variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

mere and I
We also show an immense- - stock of
Bodv Brussels, Tapestry, Three- piy ana ingrain

Oo

leece-linc-

Mo-que- t,

CARPET
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

IT

OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO,

